
CHATTAHOOCHEE COUNTY SCHOOLS - - ESPLOST 2020 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS  
 

1. What is an EDUCATION SPLOST (ESPLOST)? 

An Education Special Purpose Location Option Sales Tax (ESPLOST) allows local 

school districts the option to ask voters for the ability to levy and collect a one percent 

sales tax to help fund school facility and equipment improvements.  It can be used to pay 

for capital projects or to retire debt, but cannot be used to pay operating expenses, such 

as salaries.  ESPLOSTs are enacted by referendum. 

 

2.  When is the ESPLOST vote? 

Tuesday, March 24, 2020.  The polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.  Early voting 

begins March 2, 2020.   

 

3.  Would the proposed ESPLOST be a tax increase? 

No!  If approved, the sales tax would remain at its current level.  A ‘yes’ vote would 

simply extend the current 1% sales tax for education an additional five years or until five 

million has been collected, whichever comes first.  Collection of the ESPLOST 

extension would begin only after the current ESPLOST ends in December, 2020. 

 

4.  Why do we need to extend our current ESPLOST?   

The Chattahoochee County School System has made improvements in school facilities 

with the previous ESPLOSTs.  The major reason the Board wants to renew the 

ESPLOST is to pay previous incurred bond debt.  Also, if the citizens approve to extend 

the current ESPLOST, there will be major renovations at the Chattahoochee County 

Education Center.  Our citizens have actively supported education for years and the 

passage of this ESLOST extension would be a strong demonstration of continued school 

support by our community. 

 

5. Why an ESPLOST? 

The education SPLOST is NOT a property tax.  It provides a method of funding the cost 

of educational improvements that everyone, not just property owners, contributes to.  

Additionally, the sales tax is paid by everyone who spends money in Chattahoochee 

County. This includes all retail in Ft. Benning that is in Chattahoochee County. 

 

6. Will the school system need to renew the ESPLOST in future years? 

The ESPLOST has been very beneficial to Chattahoochee County Schools, and there 

will be other facility and equipment needs in the future.  Also, there will be previous 

bond debt to pay in future years.  Paying bond debt with sales tax helps avoid increases 

in property tax.  

 

7. How much money would be raised and how long would this sales tax be in place?  

The ESPLOST extension for the school system is for a $5 million collection cap or 5 

years, whichever comes first. 
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8. What would the school system do with the money raised from the ESPLOST 

extension? 

The Board of Education wants to use sales tax to pay previous bond debt. In addition, 

there would be major renovations and modifications at the Chattahoochee County 

Education Center. Other renovations at schools and facilities would be covered by the 

ESPLOST. In addition, the school district would purchase technology, school buses and 

transportation equipment, instructional equipment, and safety, security, and maintenance 

equipment. 

 

9. Why is the school system proposing to sell bonds in the ESPLOST extension? 

By selling bonds, the school system will be able to immediately begin planning and 

accomplishing several listed projects.  Without bonds, the school system would need to 

delay certain projects several years.  Also, the sale of bonds allows the district to finalize 

construction plans under a guaranteed pricing.  

 

10.  Why is the money not used to increase salaries or add positions to the system? 

State laws prohibit using ESPLOST proceeds for salaries or instructional materials.  

However, passing this sales tax vote will free up funds for the School Board to meets its 

required financial obligations without having to rely on more ad valorem taxes. 

 

11.  Has the current ESPLOST been a success? 

Yes!   

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF PROJECTS COMPLETED IN THE 

CURRENT AND PREVIOUS E-SPLOST: 

 

 Paid on existing debt 

 Purchased two new buses 

 Paving of rear parking area at CCMHS 

 Built weight room & JROTC range  

 Technology, purchased new computers 

 Roof at CCEC 

 Built fieldhouse at stadium 

 Kitchen renovations at CCEC 

 

12.  Why should people who do not have children in school support the ESPLOST 

extension? 

The ESPLOST extension allows ad valorem taxes to remain stable.  Also, the social and 

economic strength of a community are greatly influenced by the school system.  Good 

schools mean well-prepared citizens, a strong labor market, and an inviting atmosphere 

for living and working all of which create a prosperous community.  One of the key 

questions asked by commercial or residential prospects looking to move into a 

community is, “What is the quality of the schools?”  
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13.  Is the school system eligible for any state funds for facilities? 

Yes.  The Chattahoochee County School System expects to receive approximately 

$650,000.00 in state funds for the renovation of the Chattahoochee County Education 

Center 

  

14. What would happen if the ESPLOST did not pass? 

The previously incurred bond debt would have to be paid with property taxes which 

would require an increase in the millage rate. The goal is to reduce the burden on 

property owners by recouping funds through sales tax.  

 

Without ESPLOST, the proposed projects could not be accomplished. There would be 

many lost opportunities for students and the projects would cost more in the future. 

 

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF PROPOSED PROJECTS, PENDING THE 

NEW E-SPLOST APPROVAL: 

 

 Reduce existing debt incurred with previous and new construction 

 Bus maintenance and purchases 

 Technology 

 Safety and maintenance equipment 

 Infrastructure renovations to facilities such as HVAC, plumbing and 

lighting 
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